The Besòs River Park is set along the last nine kilometres of the
course of the Besòs River, from the confluence of the Besòs
and Ripoll rivers to the river mouth on the Mediterranean Sea.
Covering a total area of 115 hectares, this is one of the largest
green spaces in the Barcelona metropolitan area and is part of
the urban continuum of the cities of Barcelona, Santa Coloma
de Gramenet, Sant Adrià de Besòs and Montcada i Reixac.

The Besòs River Park

The park’s landscapes are highly diverse
and reflect the zonal division of its design:
The purifying reed area in the upper zone
increases the river’s water quality and creates a habitat apt for wild fauna; The public area in the middle zone features trafficable grass areas and inflatable weirs that
increase the river’s apparent flow and create a pleasant landscape; The river mouth
features a mosaic of aquatic and brackish
water Mediterranean plants, which is used
by birds mainly at migration times.
Water, leisure and nature. The Besòs River
features a recovered environment in which
nature and leisure exist side by side, in
the very heart of the Barcelona metropolitan area, along the last stretch to the river
mouth on the Mediterranean Sea. Its exceptional location offers the people of the
riverside municipalities a large quality, safe
and easily accessible green space in which
to enjoy their leisure time and peace and
quiet.
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The river mouth

Despite intense human pressure, the Besòs River Park features
a large number of environments that are home to a considerable diversity of organisms and link the Collserola massif to the
Serralada de Marina mountain range, and the seafront to the
region’s inland area.
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Since 2000, Barcelona Provincial Council has administered
the park on the basis of a management agreement with the
councils of Barcelona, Montcada i Reixac, Sant Adrià de Besòs
and Santa Coloma de Gramenet, and the Consortium for the
Defence of the Besòs River Basin. It is managed in accordance
with the terms of the Operation and Maintenance Plan, the Land
Use Plan and the park’s Emergency Plan.
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Valuable features in this area can be observed at Montcada

Railway station
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i Reixac, on a circular trail that joins up with the Casa de
les Aigües. Explanatory panels are provided. The river may
be crossed using the pedestrian walkway or Montcada

RIVER MOUTH

bridge.

Park contact details

At Santa Coloma de Gramenet, the public area cycle lane
joins up with the cycle lane outside the park, which follows
the wetlands along the left bank of the river (in the direction of flow).
River mouth trail
This zone can be observed from the viewpoints by following a trail at Sant Adrià de Besòs: The Coastal Park, the
Park of Peace and Maristany bridge. Explanatory panels
are provided.

Park opening times
Spring (from 21/03 to 20/06): 10 am to 6 pm
Summer (from 21/06 to 20/09): 10 am to 9 pm
Autumn (from 21/09 to 20/12): 10 am to 6 pm
Winter (from 21/12 to 20/03): 10 am to 5 pm

Access
The park has 20 entrances with ramps and stairs.
Each entrance has an electronic panel that features information
on the park’s status.

Barcelona Provincial Council
Department of Natural Areas
Territorial Action Technical Office
Comte d’Urgell, 187
Edifici del Rellotge, 3a planta
08036 Barcelona
Tel. 934 022 483 · Fax 934 022 897
ot.acciot@diba.cat · www.diba.cat/parcsn/parcfluvial
Barcelona City Council
Plaça de Sant Jaume, 1. 08002 Barcelona
Tel. 934 027 000 · Fax 933 170 139
bi@mail.bcn.es · www.bcn.cat
Montcada i Reixac Town Council
Av. de la Unitat, 6. 08110 Montcada i Reixac
Tel. 935 726 474 · Fax 935 726 493
ajuntament@montcada.org · www.montcada.cat
Sant Adrià de Besòs Town Council
Plaça de la Vila, 12. 08930 Sant Adrià de Besòs
Tel. 933 812 004 · Fax 933 817 056
st.adria@diba.cat · www.sant-adria.net
Santa Coloma de Gramenet Town Council
Plaça de la Vila, s/n. 08921 Santa Coloma de Gramenet
Tel. 934 624 000 · Fax 934 660 067
st.colomag@gramenet.diba.es · www.grame.net

Rules of use
Please observe the park’s opening hours.

Danger of floods. Please heed the warnings.

Public transport

Follow the indications on the panel.

• Train
R1 Barcelona - Maçanet Massanes
Station: Sant Adrià de Besòs
R2 Nord Barcelona - Maçanet Massanes
Station: Montcada i Reixac
R2 Barcelona - Granollers Centre
Station: Montcada i Reixac
• Metro
L1 Baró de Viver o Santa Coloma
L2 Artigues Sant Adrià
L9 / L10 Bon Pastor o Can Peixauet
• Buses
TUGSAL: B-14, B-16, B-18, B-19, B-20, B-21, B-23, B-25,
B-26, B-30, B-31
TMB: 35, 42, 43, 44
BD7 Badalona City
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Wetland trails

• Tram (Trambesòs)
T4 Ciutadella Vila Olímpica - Sant Adrià station
Stop: Sant Adrià station
T5 Ciutadella Vila Olímpica - Gorg
Stop: Sant Joan Baptista

Emergency 112

Dogs must be kept on a lead.

Please collect your dog’s excrement.

Do not use motor vehicles.

Do not enter the water.

The water in the irrigation network is not
drinkable.

Please put rubbish in the waste bins and
containers.

